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REALLY
GOOD
REASONS
TO INVEST
IN A CCF QLD
MEMBERSHIP

Connecting Queensland...
www.ccfqld.com

You have access to the best industry skills training for you
and your staff.
Through our Registered Training Organisation Civil Train QLD (RTO #5708),
CCF QLD ensures that our training programs are developed to meet your
needs in terms of effectiveness and quality.

1.

We continually review, refine, develop and expand our programs to
be at the forefront of training for the civil construction industry –
both now and in the future.

INDUSTRY
TRAINING

PLUS….members receive 10% off training undertaken through
Civil Train.

CCF QLD represents the interests of the civil construction
industry. You have the ability through CCF QLD to be the
voice of your industry and help construct the future.

2.

Effectively representing the interests of the industry to key stakeholders
on relevant industry matters is paramount to how we influence the
sector you work in.

SHAPE
YOUR
INDUSTRY

Working with government at all levels; our aim is to drive improved
systems, processes, greater efficiencies and productivity. Connect
with us on industry matters so CCF QLD can advocate for
industry.

You have access to a range of discounts and offers from
our key industry suppliers.

3.

As the leading membership and representative body for the civil
industry, our role is to deliver highly valued services that provide real
benefits and value to you on a daily basis. CCF QLD will continue
to expand and evolve these exclusive offers over time, to save you
money as well as deliver greater value for your membership.

ACCESS TO
DISCOUNTS

Being a member of CCF QLD means you are not just connected
to us, but connected to the wider civil construction sector
and industry.
Throughout the year, CCF QLD holds a number of events across Queensland in
areas including Brisbane, the Gold and Sunshine Coast, Mackay, Townsville and
Cairns where members and non-members are invited to network with their
industry peers. That means you’ll receive vital industry updates from the
people making decisions for the civil sector… it’s a great way to make sure
you’re always one step ahead.

4.

CONNECTED
TO INDUSTRY

Members are also acknowledged for their work and contribution
to the industry at our annual Excellence in Civil Construction
Awards, where we come together to celebrate and recognise
achievements by companies and individuals.
What’s more - members receive discounted event tickets.

The primary purpose of the CCF Code is to assist contractor
businesses in achieving and maintaining compliance relevant
to industry standards and regulations, required by federal
and/or state authorities.
The code draws together elements of quality, work health and safety
and environmental management in one system.
Accredited by the Joint Accreditation System of Australia and
New Zealand (JAS-ANZ) for third party certification, the code
is designed to be used in isolation of, or in combination with
other certification standards such as ISO.

5. CERTIFICATION

The CCF Code is supported by a Management System
Document Suite designed to help businesses manage
their compliance with the CCF Code.
Members have access to the CCF Code V10 at a
discounted rate.

You have access to advice and support from experts in
a range of specialised areas and topics within the civil
construction industry.
These include work health and safety (WHS), environment and
sustainability, careers, skill development and training, IR/HR,legal
advice, TMR, diversity, local government and drone technology.

6.

EXPERT
INDUSTRY
ADVICE

It is often difficult to know where to go when a question or
issue arises. It might be “what are my obligations” or “how
do I get accreditation”?
These experts are available to assist you - helping to
find solutions to many of the everyday issues that arise,
which can impact your business.

CCF QLD provides a platform for you to promote your
business and services to the people who need them
the most.
We provide a wide range of communication channels for you to
promote your business, products and services to the people
who need them the most. These include event sponsorship,
our quarterly magazine QLD: INSIGHT, eNews, CCF QLD
website and the Contractors’ and Suppliers’ Guide.

7.

Regardless of your budget or desired level of industry
exposure, we have a solution for you.

INDUSTRY
EXPOSURE

Keep up-to-date with important industry news and
developments that matter to you and your business.
Information is power, so as a vital part of what we do at CCF QLD,
we make sure we’re always across the industry issues that may affect
our members.

8.

You can be confident you will always be kept informed about
these important issues through regular updates delivered
via eNews, the CCF QLD website, social media, member
face-to-face visits and the CCF QLD quarterly magazine
QLD: INSIGHT.

STAY
INFORMED

CCF QLD continues to establish a range of industry
committees focusing on the following topics: Work
Health and Safety, Diversity in Civil Construction,
Environmental and Sustainability, Local Government,
IR/HR and CCF QLD - TMR Technical Committee
Working Group.
These committees give a forum for members and the
specialists within these organisations to join together with
other professionals and discuss issues relating to the civil
construction industry.

9.

Committees are an effective way of getting member
feedback to be used in our policy and advocacy activity
delivered to government and key stakeholders.

HAVE
YOUR SAY

To ensure you get the most out of your membership. A
member of the client services team is available to engage
with your organisation in a number of ways.
Membership engagement visits are a chance for CCF QLD to update
you on any key issues currently affecting the civil construction
industry and also enable you the opportunity to give feedback, or
advise us on any concerns you have on industry matters.
Project site visits invite CCF QLD to visit your project site
where you can showcase your businesses capabilities,
innovations and practices.

10.

MEMBER
ENGAGEMENT

BRISBANE
11 Hi-Tech Court
Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113

Community BBQ’s are hosted by CCF QLD at one of
your sites in order to raise awareness of a specific
topic eg. R U OK? Day, International Men’s Day,
World Environment Day, where you can talk
about the topic over a BBQ.

TOWNSVILLE
13/547 Woolcock Street
Mount Louisa QLD 4814

1300 CCF QLD // admin@ccfqld.com // www.ccfqld.com

CAIRNS
6/185 Mulgrave Road
Bungalow QLD 4870

